mediterranean tapas

MEDITERRANEAN TAPAS
toasted chicken brioche, mango & rosemary compote

60

Sweet brioche, chicken ballotine, tangy mango and rosemary

gazpacho & herb walnuts

60

Chilled soup ideal for the Bali sun

sauté of king prawns, white wine jelly and chili kill

90

Prawns, lemon jelly and chili glaze

seared scallops lemongrass & chili glaze

90

Charred scallops, tangy lemongrass and chili glaze

tempura of lobster with pea purée & caper dressing

110

Crispy fried lobster with sweet pea purée

citrus and basil kissed crab salad

110

Fresh crab couscous in citrus and basil sauce

potted duck, bread crisps & onion jam

110

Creamy duck mousse, sticky onion jam and bread crisps

jimbaran prawn “trio”

140

Prawn trio of tempura, grilled and chilled with selection of ponzu, remoulade, horseradish and tomato sauce

hand selected artisanal cheeses

160

imported charcuterie selection

180

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

beverage menu

BEVERAGE MENU
illy coffee
Espresso, Macchiato

25

Cappuccino, Café Latte, Flat White, Americano

30

Extra shot of coffee

20

bali plunger coffee

30

hot chocolate

35

teas & infusions
Teas : English Breakfast, Earl Grey, Darjeeling, Jasmine Green

30

Infusions : Peppermint, Chamomile, Fresh Mint, Fresh Ginger

30

iced teas & coffees

35

Lemon Tea, Ginger Tea, Lemon Grass Tea, Iced Cappuccino, Iced Mocha

fruit juices

30

Orange, Mango, Apple, Mixed

soft drinks

20

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Soda Water, Tonic Water, Ginger Ale

mineral water

30

Equil Sparkling Mineral Water, Equil Still Mineral Water

IMPORTED PREMIUM BEERS
HOEGAARDEN

135

STELLA ARTOIS

135

LEFFE BLONDE

210

LEFFE BRUNE

210

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

cognac pairing menu

CIGAR MENU
ROMEO Y JULIETA TUBOS N°3

130

MONTECRISTO N°5

180

CUABA GENEROSOS

205

ROMEO Y JULIETA CORONAS

240

COHIBA ROBUSTO

510

PARTAGAS CLUB

540

COGNAC PAIRING CIGARS
romeo y julieta coronas

315

1 Glass of Hennessy VSOP or Martel VSOP

montecristo n°5

370

1 Glass of Hennessy VSOP or Martel VSOP

cuaba generosos

390

1 Glass of Hennessy VSOP or Martel VSOP

romeo y julieta tubos n°3

430

1 Glass of Hennessy VSOP or Martel VSOP

cohiba robusto

690

1 Glass of Hennessy VSOP or Martel VSOP

partagas club
Glass of Hennessy VSOP or Martel VSOP

Change any VSOP for a Single malt Whisky or Scotch

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

725

wine list

CHAMPAGNE
moët & chandon brut imperial nv

1,500

Epernay, France
The Brut Imperial is Moët & Chandon’s flagship wine, it exhibits fresh orchard fruit and toasted
aromas on the nose with a lively rich mousse in the glass. It has rich, yeast flavours
on the palate with good texture, volume and balance.

bollinger cuvee special

1,525

Epernay, France
A golden color, distinctive of black grape varieties. On the nose, it has a beautiful aromatic complexity, ripe fruit and
spicy aromas, with hints of roasted apples, apple compote and peaches. On the palate, there is a subtle combination
of structure, length and vivacity. The bubbles are like velvet with flavors of pear, brioche with spicy aromas and notes
of fresh walnut.

pol roger rich nv

1,680

Epernay, France
The nose opens with beguiling hints of beeswax and apricot which are repeated on the palate
and reinforced with notes of acacia honey. Despite the sweetness it is remarkably refreshing
and the acidity cuts right through the heart of the champagne leaving the palate cleansed.

billecart salmon brut reserve nv
Epernay, France
Fine bubbles are the trademark of this great Champagne house and their Brut Reserve cuvee is no exception.
Renowned for its purity of fruit and fine elegant structure.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

1,700

PINK CHAMPAGNE
billecart salmon brut, rose nv 375ml

1,200

Mareuil sur Ay, France

billecart salmon brut, rose nv

2,145

Mareuil sur Ay, France
Its pale and bright pink colour is adorned with warm glints of gold and its delicate slowly rising
bubbles give it a persistent mousse. Subtle aroma leading to an elegant, delicate bouquet of fine notes of
red fruits and zest of citrus fruits. Light, elegant flavour, followed by a fresh finish with a taste of raspberry.

SPARKLING
prosecco spumante cascine

460/bottle | 120/glass

Piedmonte, Italy
Aromatic Sparkling wine of quality with 100% Prosecco grapes. Bright, straw-yellow with a light hint of green.
Pleasant and harmonic palate, bursting with fresh green apple and settling citrus.
Ideal for aperitif. Extra Dry.

veuve du vernay rose

580

Bordeaux, France
Fresh and fruity on the nose complemented by smooth velvety bubbles, raspberry and
red fruit flavours on the palate.

luc belaire

1,000

Provence-Alpes-Cote d’Azur, France
A dramatically beautiful sparkling refreshing, with aromas of white flowers and a fruit-forward flavor profile of citrus
and stone fruits, such as peach, grapefruit, and lemon. In the mouth, the wine is dry and light, with a crisp finish.
Versatile enough to pair with nearly any dish, Belaire Brut is at its best as a perfectly-chilled aperitif.

petaluma croser, pinot chardonnay 2008			
Adelaide Hills, South Australia
Petaluma Croser is one of the true premium quality sparkling produced in Australia. This Croser is subtle
and refined on the nose and supported by lovely melony fruit on the palate and a clean crisp finish.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

1,080

SAUVIGNON BLANC AND BLENDS
cape discovery, semillon sauvignon 2012

370/bottle | 100/glass

Margaret River, Australia/Indonesia
Fresh and flavoursome, the palate is bursting with tropical fresh zingy fruit with a fine
persistent finish

two ocean

380

Western Cape, South Africa
Upfront tropical fruit flavours, gooseberries followed with a hint of green fig. An elegant, crisp wine displaying
ripe gooseberry flavours on the fore palate backed by tropical fruit and a hint of grassiness that lingers
long on the aftertaste.

argento, sauvignon blanc

510

Mendoza, Argentina
This juicy Sauvignon Blanc offers aromas of freshly cut grass and flavours of ripe peach and
citrus. The vibrant palate of citrus fruits and crisp acidity leads into a zesty mineral finish.

domaine du tariquet

515

Gascogne, France
Gascony’s mild climate offers this grape variety a new range of aromas. A distinctive bouquet with fine intense floral
notes, some minerality, and the underlying suggestion of ripe grapes. Fresh and refined with an attractive intensity. A
fine expression of Sauvignon Blanc, this wine is a delight. Quality grapes and a winemaker’s expert touch combined to
reach new heights.

voyager estate, semillon sauvignon 2011
Margaret River, Australia
Tropical fruits, citrus with and hints of white stone fruit on the nose; a small component of
barrel fermentation and some lees contact offers additional complexity and texture to the palate,
finishing with a clean crisp natural acidity

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

920

CHARDONNAY
oddfellows chardonnay						

370

South Australia/Indonesia
A strawy cool climate chardonnay, showing lemon, lime and hints of peach. It is enhanced
by a crisp lively acidity.

domaine du tariquet						

515

Gascogne, France
Tariquet’s answer to late harvest wines, this fine ripe wine, with its layers of sweetness and
intense acidity, would be a great accompaniment to pâté and terrines. Made from the southwest’s
gros manseng grape, this is a pure, fruity but complex wine.

quarisa 30 mile

500

Riverina, NSW, Australia
Rich, oaky nose with ripe fruit lurking beneath. Nice palate depth with a balance of sweet
melon and gentle oak flavours.

argento chardonnay 2010						

510

Mendoza, Argentina
A light gold in colour exuding apples, peach and pineapple fruits with enticing hints of vanilla
and spice. A bright crisp acidity lends a clean and refreshing finish.

trivento tribu					

505

Mendoza, Argentina
A big, woody, totally modern style. It is tannic and serious enough to impress.

astrolab

750

Marlborough, New Zealand
Grown at Astrolabe Farm and Two Ponds Vineyard, the grapes from this harvest were of unusual high quality with a
great intensity of flavour and moderate acid levels. Fermented and matured in French Oak barrique, the resultant wine
is straw gold in colour and displays ripe melon and dried stone fruits aromas, followed by a buttery, honeyed lift. A
textured palate with an abundance of stone fruit, it has a pleasing weight and a long dry finish.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

naked range ‘duet’ chardonnay

			

660

Victoria, Australia
A well-balanced, crisp wine. The aroma has lifted tropical fruit characters and finishes clean and crisp.

monkey bay chardonnay 			

685

Marlborough, New Zealand
An approachable wine with ripe peach, melon and grapefruit flavours, balanced with creamy
texture and a crisp finish.

philip shaw architect

			

830

Orange, Australia
The wine is not overtly fruity, its time on lees and in old barrels has given a more subtle
elegant fruit character.

louis jadot bourgogne

			

790

Burgundy, France
A lovely, elegant Chardonnay nose, offset by a gentle touch of vanilla, carries into excellent
balance of medium-full fruit and acidity.

dominic versace reserve 2008

			

990

McLaren Vale, Australia
The wine has a healthy bright colour, excellent medium bodied flavours and texture. Supple
plum and spice, with just an echo of dark chocolate; has considerable finesse and length.

petaluma chardonnay 2008

			

Piccadilly Valley, Australia
Abundant white peach and nectarine aromas and flavours complement toasty gentle smoky
bacon and creamy texture. Refreshing acidity gives the palate a zing to go with the nutty
sweet fruit characters typical of the Piccadilly Valley.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

1,305

OTHER WHITE WINES
fantinel borgo pinot grigio

			

505

Collio, Italy
Luminous, slightly coppery white, with an aroma that combines different floral scents, fresh and with
an excellent body. This refined wine bestows balanced and genuine tones, like the land from which it comes.

fantini pinot grigio

570

Molise, Italy
Dazzling with enticing fruit and fresh herb aromas, a scintillating mouthful of rich peach and grapefruit is evident on
the palate. Lemon, lime and a mineral crispness also persist with a gentle spicy finish.

pyrgos somontano 2006

			

750

Barbastro, Spain
Pale straw-yellow with glints of silver; Intense, complex clean fruity aromas underscored by floral notes;
Hints of tropical fruit and spicy notes from the barrels; Smooth attack yet lively, with a well-balanced structure;
long lasting taste and elegant finish.

drylands pinot gris 2010

			

795

Marlborough, New Zealand
Mouth filling on entry, good weight with a lingering finish of quince and pear.

mount horrock watervale riesling 2009

			

Clare Valley, Australia
Refreshingly perfumed and infused with green apple, fresh pear, lemon and lime flavours.
Great concentration of fruit builds to a full-flavoured mid-palate and a long finish.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

1000

hugel gewurztraminer 2009

			

705

Alsace, France
A deep pale green, straw-yellow colour, clear, bright and nicely unctuous in aspect; The bouquet is
very aromatic, perfumed and fruity, but above all spicy, dominated by saffron,
cardamom, nutmeg, fresh almond, with lots of dense, oriental rose, frangipane, jasmine and fresh China tea.

torbreck woodcutters semillion 2010

			

900

Barossa Valley, Australia
Medium bodied with a pristine lemon hue. Delicate scents of limestone, candle wax, and toasted brioche.
Notes of almonds, kernels soft pineapple, roasted cashew and white peach; Underlying notes of citrus oil
and minerals maintain the wines freshness.

chateau latour martillac 2005 			
Bordeaux, France
Intense aromas of fresh fruit, citrus, white peach and tropical fruit. The soft palate is changing thanks to
a beautiful creamy lively, tasty and above all without heaviness.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

1,965

DESSERT WINE
canti cuvee dolce heritage

			

400

Scilly, Italy
This wine is straw-yellow, brilliant, fine and consistent bubbles with good persistence.
Fragrant with delicate hints of Muscat grapes, sage, honey and exotic fruits.
Sweet, aromatic, quite warm, soft, with good freshness. Surprising as an aperitif, great with biscuits,
pastries and desserts.

chateau de roland sauternes 2008

			

1,000

Bordeaux, France
The wine expresses a cold menthol with dried fruit, apricot, almond and vanilla on the nose.
Good length and silky. From the Barsac region of Bordeaux, a more delicate style of Sauternes which is
very well balanced.

ROSE
pipoli rosato basilicata aglianico

520

Acerenza, Italy
Bright raspberry pink. To the nose hints of cherry, sour black cherry and pansy. Elegant wine, with persistent floral
finish.

karma splash rose						
Victoria, Western Australia
Aromas of ripe plum, cherries and spice, the palate is rich with soft blackcurrant and mulberry finishing
and a hint of fruit sweetness. Organic Certified.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

690

MERLOT
woodbridge merlot 2009						

625

California, USA
Lush aromas and flavours of juicy black cherries and plums accented by hints of mocha and cloves.
The supple, velvety tannins give the wine good structure, while oak aging adds warm vanilla tones to the finish.

stephano lubiana 2006					

1,200

Tasmania, Australia
Dark red in colour, rich in dark savoury mulberry, plum flavours. This wine is well-balanced, ripe in tannin and
has a vibrant acid structure.

PINOT NOIR
kim crawford						

740

Marlborough, New Zealand
An enticingly aromatic wine showing notes of dark cherries and strawberries with the alluring
complexity of well integrated oak. Vibrant, fresh fruit flavours underpinned by nuances of sweet, smoky oak.
Good firm tannins give the wine length and weight.

domaine chandon 2008					

835

Yarra Valley, Australia
Red cherry and raspberry aromatics, with layers of sweet spices and red fruits.
The palate reveals further dark cherry and kirsch flavours. Pure Pinot Noir characters are supported by
complex cinnamon and nutmeg spice flavours. Oak is seamlessly woven into the wine, with hints of char and
subtle vanillin building on the spice profile in the fruit.

ferel fox					
Adelaide Hills, Australia
Ruby colored wine with good intensity. Nose with sweet spice accents, raspberry and cherry.
The whole is enhanced by subtle aromas of tobacco. Discover a good acidity with substantial tannins to reveal
a soft texture that leads into a long finish.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

1,170

clos henri bel hecho 2009					

800

Marlborough, New Zealand
The nose shows luscious red fruit, blackcurrant, dark chocolate and smoky aromas. The attack in mouth is fresh,
and develops the same profile of aromas, while showing a nice roundness.
The lithe tannins also sustain a light but structured wine.

robert mondavi, napa valley pinot noir 2008				

965

Napa Valley, California, USA
Aromas and flavours of wild blackberries, sweet red cherries, a zing of fresh cranberry and a hint of graphite.
Well-structured tannins are fine-grained and silky, and the wine ends with a long, smooth finish.

matua valley 2008					

1,100

Marlborough, New Zealand
Plum red in colour, this wine has a lifted nose of dark cherries and wild thyme. The palate is soft and luscious,
overflowing with sweet fruit. Ripe tannins offer suppleness to the palate that finishes with a lingering savouriness.

picardy 2007					

1,225

Pemberton, Australia
Rich aromas of strawberry, cherry and vanilla oak are interlaced with the tell-tale leather and earthiness of
this seductive Burgundian icon. On the palate there is pronounced red berry fruit, mineral, earth, leather, sap
and a touch of spicy oak. Light, fine, dry tannins and fresh clean acidity dominate the flavour.
The wine has perfect balance and weight and finishes dry and spicy with excellent length.

stephano lubiana 2008				

1,260

Tasmania, Australia
Rich and earthy, deep and dark ruby colour. The nose is both fresh and fruity firmly held by
fine tannins on a smooth, slippery palate.

clos henri 2008					
Marlborough, New Zealand
A very complex nose of sweet black currants, mushrooms, mocha and spicy oak can be found in
the first “Clos Henri Pinot Noir”. The small-berried bunches have created a wine with rich layers of
dark fruit and ripe tannins which are seamless.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

2,000

SHIRAZ
two islands shiraz 2012				

370/bottle | 100/glass

South Australia/Indonesia
Full bodied red wine with spicy cherry and pepper varietal characters which are further enhanced by the mocca
and vanillin aromas. The rich dark fruit flavours, full soft tannins and luscious texture provided by American
and French oak maturation, make this wine very approachable.

torbreck woodcutters 2009					

920

Barrossa Valley, South Australia
Dense, rich and opulent, this wine combines great fruit purity with texture, complexity and
finesse. It is elegant, structured and powerful.

two hands angel’s share 2008					

1,430

McLaren Vale, Australia
Black core with magenta rim. Beautifully perfumed with earthy black fruits, subtle cracked pepper, vanilla
and chocolate notes. Impressive burst of flavour with rich dark fruits and spice dominating the long palate.
Finally rounded out by subtle vanilla char and long fine tannins.

jim barry, mccrae wood 2005					

1,650

Clare Valley, Australia
This is a big, full-bodied Shiraz, showing colours of inky, ruby red and purple tints. The nose displays
intense aromas of black fruits: blackberry, raspberry and mulberry, along with hints of violets and nutmeg.
The palate is dense, with flavours of plums, liquorice, black cherry, coffee and spice. The tannins are finely grained
and unobtrusive, while the finish shows excellent length.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

st andrews taylor 2003				

1,875

Clare Valley, Australia
Shows some leathery development to a core of red fruits complemented by some savoury complexity;
the palate is sweet-fruited, complex and long.

penfold st.henri 2004					

3,000

Magill Estate, Australia
Dense, dark red with a very dark core. The bouquet is intense, dense and spicy notes of nutmeg, lavender,
rosemary and musk with evocative wafts of black and red liquorice arising. Some floral aromas are present,
although assorted fruits dominate with glazed cherries, prune (fruitcake mixture) to the fore.

penfold grange 2003					
Magill Estate, Australia
Very beautiful dark colour, nose of blackberry, hints of dense oak, charcoal. Nicely balanced, good acidity
and slight tannins. It has a extremely long finish. Dense dark fruit combination of blackberry, peach
with a slight spiciness. Black cherry fruitiness, tobacco and cinnamon.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

4,900

GRENACHE AND BLENDS
brini sebastian grenache shiraz 2005 				

690

McLaren Vale, Australia
Dense colour; incredibly concentrated and luscious; deep, velvety black fruits, high-quality French oak,
and rippling, ripe tannins.

e.guigal cotes du rhone 2007				

710

Cotes du Rhone, France
A deep ruby/purple wine with lots of cassis, kirsch, pepper, and even an intriguing floral note, the wine is
medium to full-bodied, silky smooth; a truly satisfying wine.

glaetzer wallace shiraz grenache 2008					

890

Barossa Valley, South Australia
Rich, peppery old-vine Shiraz dominates and adds weight, texture and fleshy richness to the palate.
Grenache provides complex tannins and fresh acidity to the mix, with luscious red cherry and
hints of aromatic spices and anise.

chateau la tuilerie grenache blanc viognier 2009			

895

Rhone, France
Wine sporting a garnet color rather intense. Fine nose from which emanate plant and spice.
The brand is also embellished with cherry stone fragrances. Be charmed by this red showing good acidity
and provided with tight tannins. The mouth of a soft texture precedes a persistent finish.

torbreck, cuvee juveniles grenache shiraz 2009				
Barossa Valley, South Australia
Bold and seductive, with ripe juicy flavours of blackberry, spiced cherries, minerals and Asian spices wrapped
around a skeleton of fresh acidity and fine mineral laden tannins.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

990

CABERNET SAUVIGNON AND BLENDS
two ocean cabernet sauvignon merlot			

380

Western Cape, South Africa
Ruby red, beautifully soft and easy-drinking, its lovely ripe plum and red fruit flavours almost jump out of the glass.
A great match with red meats like roast lamb, stews, grilled meat.

santa carolina 2010				

550

Rapel Valley, Chile
Deep ruby-red. Aromas of blackberries, blackcurrants and chocolate. Harmonious and well balanced,
good body and persistent flavour.

splash cabernet sauvignon 2006					

600

Victoria, Australia
Premium estate grown fruits was handpicked, aged in French oak with aromas of blackberry and spice.
Cassis and earthy textures create a rich and chewy mouth-fell with a fine tannin finish.

naked range cabernet sauvignon 2001				

740

Yarra Valley, Australia
Restrained, elegant dark fruit flavours release notes of earth, mushroom and leather. Harmonious layers of
flavour integration, with no particular flavour dominating. The tannins have become beautifully soft, weaving
intimately into the wine. The wine finishes polished with pleasing length.

errazuriz, max reserva cabernet sauvignon 2008				

705

Acongagua Valley, Chile
Dark ruby red colour; cherry, cassis, mocha and vanilla nose; dry, full-bodied, well structured, with complex cassis,
cherry and spice flavours, balanced acidity, soft tannins and a long finish.

peter lehman, barossa 2006				

900

Barossa Valley, South Australia
The colour is deep red with a dense black centre, and the nose gives tantalising aromas of chocolate, blackcurrants,
with hints of nutmeg, cloves and star anise. It is a beautifully rich Cabernet with superb depth of seamless fruit.
A supple wine, it is lively and inviting and finishes satisfyingly firm.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

grosset gaia 2006				

1,550

Clare Valley, South Australia
Broodingly fragrant, has briary, brambly flavours that are powerful, concentrated and opulent. There’s a fleshy
smoothness to the mid-palate and substantial, yet fine, tannins on a finish of considerable power.

anta banderas a16, ribera del duero 2006			

2,150

Burgos, Spain
A perfumed aroma of fresh raspberry and blackberry, the palate is layered reflecting the nose,
with supple tannic structure and a long, spicy finish.

penfold bin 707 2006					
Magill Estate, Australia
Deep purple, it displays aromas of pain grille, pencil lead, mulberry, spice box, and blackcurrant.
Medium to full-bodied and seriously structured, it has the fruit to complement its frame. On the palate,
espresso and chocolate make an appearance along with layers of savoury black fruits.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

3,900

ORGANIC WINES
von siebenthal carmenere reserva			

715

Aconcagua Valley, Chile
Purplish red colored wine with good intensity. Fine nose with spicy aromas of black fruit, dark chocolate,
violet and smoke, expressing refreshing acidity and featuring soft tannins.
On the palate, its mouthfeel ends in a long finish.

matetic corralillo pinot noir 				

800

San Antonio Valley, Chile
Wearing a ruby red wine with good intensity. Exuberant nose from which emanate
the scents of candied cherries, flowers and marjoram. Enjoy taste this red featuring very fresh and
provided substantial tannins. Moreover, it reminds flavors of ripe red fruits and wetland.
It reveals a soft texture that persists in a lingering finish.

frankland estate ridge riesling 2013 					

935

Western Australia, Australia
White boasts an intense yellow-green color. Nose opening on toasted notes. The brand is also enhanced by aromas of
apple, honey, lime zest and hydrocarbon. Be charmed by this white dry protester briskness.
It offers a wide mouth that persists in a lingering finish.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

OTHER RED WINES
nudo petit verdot 2010 					

490

Jumilla, Spain
Very balanced, beautiful fruit expression complemented by the notes of tobacco and hint of leather.

santa carolina carmenere 2010					

495

Rapel Valley, Chile
Deep red colour, with fruity aromas and floral hints of violets and soft spicy notes.

cote de brouilly cru du beaujolais 2009				

710

Cotes du Rhone, France
A soft, subtle red with a wonderful aroma of fresh summer fruits and soft tannins.

joseph drouhin, morgon 2007					

790

Burgundy, France
Dark red. Big Beaujolais nose, with fruit and some oak. Nice and round in the mouth and finish,
not too much tannin; fairly well balanced and an easy drinker.

conde del donadio 2005 					

790

Rioja, Spain
The wine has a deep ruby red colour, intense and brilliant. Aromas of black fruit on wood that is integrated in subtle
ways, leaving centre stage to the fruit and spices reminiscent of black pepper.
Firm and structured with both soft and elegant tannins.

pio cesare dolcetto d’alba 2009					
Piedmont, NW Italy
The Barbera grapes grown in the Barolo area, give full structure, plummy and complex flavour,
with spicy and ripe fruit, blackberry aroma and a hint of toasted tobacco.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

850

prunotto barbaresco 2005		

1,350

Piedmont, Italy
Garnet color with good intensity. On the nose, deep and complex with hints of liquorice.
On the palate, full and velvety with a long finish. Due to its structure and characteristics, it is a
perfect match for meat dishes and cheeses.

zonin amarone della valpolcella d.o.c. 2007*		

1,475

Veneto, Italy
This classic Amarone has a garnet-red with brilliant ruby reflections. Broad and nuanced,
with scents of wild berries; Majestic and velvety, with richly fruity dried grape tones

stringy brae ‘battle cry’ malbec 2005

2,315

Clare Valley, Australia
A mighty beast showing plenty of dark, toasty oak; this is a brooding wine with plenty of weight
and depth. Rich and ripe palate with a dense, swirling texture and intense concentration. Chewy tannin finish.

chateau dufort vivens, margaux 2005

2,320

Bordeaux, France
Delivers blackberry, liquorice and dark chocolate character on the nose;
Full and rich, with velvety tannins and a long finish; smoky, decadent and wonderful.

chateau haut bailly 2003

2,790

Bordeaux, France
Powerful, fruit-driven, deep ruby/purple colour with perfume of lead pencil shavings
intermixed with red and blackcurrants, cherries, and forest floor.
An elegant medium to full body classic Bordeaux.

chateau malescot st.exupery, margaux 2000
Bordeaux, France
This classic Bordeaux has an intense aroma of crushed berries, earth, meat and spice.
Full-bodied, with well-integrated tannins and a long, green tobacco and berry finish.

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

4,600

LES VINS D’EXCEPTION CHAMPAGNE
louis roederer brut premier

3,000

Champagne, France
Brut Premier characterizes the timeless Louis Roederer style with the combination of fresh, youthful fruitiness
and the vinous qualities of a fully matured wine. It is a structured wine with a lively attack and a smooth palate.

DESSERT WINE
jackson triggs vidal icewine 375ml 2007			

1,380

Niagara, Canada
Golden apple colouring, apple pie with a mango aroma and some tropical flavours.
Palate of pears mingled with a sweetly roasted apple. The Vidal grape holds its sweetness against a
lovely acidity which is one of the factors of the Vidal variety.

CHARDONNAY
chablis grand cru les blanchots 2005			

2,155

Burgundy, France
Beautiful bright yellow robe with golden-green reflections; Les Blanchots is remarkably
elegant. The nose is dominated by a bouquet of white flowers. The mouth is ample and generous
with great harmony. The finale is very mineral with discreet hints of sea air and smoke (flint, pencil graphite).

chablis grand cru bougros (cote bougerot 2007) 		
Burgundy, France
Aromas of white peach, white pepper and ginger; Full, powerful, beautifully delineated
flavours underpinned by a driving minerality and stunning length

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

2,560

bottle prices

WHISKY						/BOTTLE		

/GLASS

JIM BEAM

1,290

95

JOHNNIE WALKER RED LABEL

1,325

95

CANADIAN CLUB

1,425

100

JACK DANIELS

1,470

110

J & B RARE

1,760

110

CHIVAS REGAL 12 YEARS

1,900

125

OLD BUSHMILLS IRISH

2,010

125

JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL

2,125

125

THE MACALLAN 12 YEARS

2,840

220

JOHNNIE WALKER BLUE LABEL

4,025

275

VODKA						/BOTTLE		

/GLASS

SMIRNOFF RED

1,435

95

ABSOLUT KURANT

1,600

115

ABSOLUT VANILIA

1,645

120

SMIRNOFF ORANGE

1,725

110

ABSOLUT MANDRIN

1,735

110

BELVEDERE

2,300

170

GREY GOOSE

2,530

155

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

RUM’S						/BOTTLE		

/GLASS

BACARDI LIGHT

1,210

90

BACARDI GOLD / ORO

1,400

98

MYERS RUM

1,485

105

GIN’S						/BOTTLE		

/GLASS

BOMBAY SAPHIRE

1,485

95

GORDON’S GIN DRY

1,440

95

GIN TANQUERAY

1,900

115

TEQUILA’S					

/BOTTLE		

/GLASS

TEQUILA JOSE CUERVO

1,550

95

TEQUILA ANEJO

3,450

210

COGNAC’S AND BRANDY		

/BOTTLE		

/GLASS

BEHIVE BRANDY

1,550

100

HENNESSY VSOP

3,275

210

MARTEL VSOP

3,620

230

All prices listed in IDR ‘000’ and subject to 10% service charge & 11% government tax.

